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•XLittle Clbckmakcr’s Adventure All this flashed across my mind as Iallve, but food and medical care re- 
stood for perhaps a fraction of a min- vised me, and althouah it ou
3LSSS.*S“ir‘,r,to':

£ axv's.'taKjs:...»ttju H„IÏ.SwSÜÏ.'SK'if'S555»-d-—■ “«•
-ïr->---"Fr-r“ , ‘nr-rsrHB—SI^T “■ “ ** £srF™13 ^P^7ngu 0,1 ,US ”ow- 11 ia 8uch “ he I would have been beaten and kicked tbP*6"™*!! "° ™°re tlme for refl<*- . You ««n «ave a lot in the cost of
overht3 tnreeK Z°, r11 tUrn ?Kr city int0 unconsciousness. It was only one !o£llv l 0/" T bu“din/ etone foundations and stone
over to the brutal Prussians.’^ of those strange exhibitions of the y d ^he neighborhood was be- walls for the first story of barns and

More, he-Hrtd, but I diî not hear it fortunes of baUle. There were five ^*g a’'0UBed bT the racket of the chase, other farm buildings if you have 
V , , , , A woman who was near me had aimed of us in the centre of this seething J hla “f" whl5b 1 WRS croucb- E^>nes ®n your farm. You can build
JL kl!t y had left: a knife blow at my chest, but I dodged crowd, and we stood back to back and hf h!“L pia”a which was covered the walls at less than one-third of the
re ’ t and1m8naged t« wrench the weapon fought off five times our number* d storev^Ldo the seconf- "dinary cost- if you do the work at
re had emigrated at the from her. „TL,rn,__-, ... , , , storey windows. This was my only odd times and with ordinary farm

___P two governments, but “See!” shrieked ha’f a dozen voices. bntrLr 1 i tn Stj"dlntg here to be chance, and I ran to one of the pillars labor. y
^to,goatthe; time, being “He fights women and children!" ^ ^^ comnanioLs “W-t0 ! cl”‘‘'hed^ ^ i j” my te€*h* Form« «f two-inch planks are put up
Kalof St. Michel. When “Down with the murderer’ H* haa vit m ™ comPanl<*s; We ve. climbed to the top of the piazza. All to the height of about two feet and 
Buny Illness it was too a knife!" ? . »By °Ut of thls' If weI the time I was wondering what would far enough apart to make the wall

K™;.—ksï sæ zjtjï-js-jsi s Fr-Sï",d A s» - ürjts, t
U. ■ eetisasits rs,.ïr-/s rs ±H years old, and I had built up a had never run before, and for a space us to attack him But it ttave ^fr ' î\!frd ï?y £?rsuers cumbering over of about a foot, the wall is slushed on 
generous trade as a clockmaker. I I drew away from them, but the chanceVand whHe he was winding Ws I 2® ^ 3 light in top with concrete or cement, sand and
was wideiy known to persons of clamor in my rear struck cold terror ranter „ ,. edlng ™, window before me, but the curtains gravel.
jvealth and standing, who would glad- to my heart The screams of the who sJmedfo £ gating tiTbriter’ tT* dtraWn’ Btea™ly 1 “•* to Skilled labor is not required to la, 
1, vouch for my character, and I had women thirsting for blood sounded of him, despite his arms we for mid 1 mam and sbln,ned UP to the the stone, ae the planks keep the sides
nothing to fear from the authorities., shrill above the shouts of the men, wedge-iike aid sma™^ our wav! Z « w«= n»t much of a climb, but straight. The stone occupies more 
Although in toy heart I was in sym- ; and with each scream my speed in- through our tormentors X ?h was danger of the pipe pulling than half of the space, so that less
pathy with the Fatherland, I was creased. ‘ through our tor^ntor.^ loose or the enemy discovering me than half the usual amount of
physically not fit for service in the I dared1 rot show myself on the had evhWto'hUTfi‘ , , fr”m the clatter. Crete is required for the walk When
Nd, and I am sure that I could have Boulevard St. Germain, so I doubled time and lalk^nnitifti™''or'wcre?/ fBy tb* tln?® 1 had *ained P>“« the walh ««t, the planks can be shoved
fought only half-heartedly against from the Rue de Four into the Rue hausted, and so it lhanced that I led IT”*' mas*!r of th® hou!* *“«. two feet more of waU can
the people from whom I had been Bonaparte, skirted the St. Sulpice and them I sti’l held the knife 11 had dema"dln? °f. the "owd wha* be built without going to the expense
making a comfortable living. | tore through a garden into tiie Rue snltohed from the Frelch woman hla With buying plank for the entire bright

But as the German Lines converged de Toumon. Running toward the the Boulevard St Germain and I ^d hlm and con" °* the wal1- Th* wall can be smooth-
and began to contract around tho river, I encountered another crowd at must confess that there was’ murder d bbe sea”!1- For a Ion8 time ed up by pointing up the holes, if any 
French capual like a giant rubber the corner of the Boulevard St. Ger- in my heart The first man I encoun thl "^ght, was flI1«d with the" cries of are left after the planks are removed.
bite’the GePZns0f 9 t0° far from *> tored'd Jh me ^Mow beside ZZ Ind TrotZl ™ ^ *

Hate the Germans in their midst more interfere with me. A single burly before I could narrv it „„d i„ h'lrd r a • •
and more. As I passed through thi fellow stood in my path and aimed a rire I silk the knife ’ ilto hi, ^eglnnl"g to feel when i
streets,-bent on business, I saw surly blow at my face, but I caught him be- while his arm was raised He dron nhm,Tth ^ messagea shouted
glances cast at me, and flushed, ex- neath the chin with the -hilt of my H ” P" “bout that the roofs were to be search-
Cited Frenchmen jostled me, then j knife and sent him sprawling, 
started after me, trying to pick a ' The fresh mob followed me into the 
quarrel. At the corners and on the! Rue de Seine and, with the whole I 
boulevards groups of men and women j pack at my heels, I dashed toward the 
gathered, and as I passed them I could i Bridge of Art, but at the farther end 
hear them denouncing the Prussians ' I saw a band of rowdies moving to- 
and all the brood of Bismarck. Insults j ward me. The cries of the rabble 
would be hurled at me and I must were heard by them and they rushed 
®tand for them, for a man could not in my direction.
live a span of seconds against the Now because of the wall along the
mob that would have fallen on him. quay I did not believe the mob on the

Here and there about the city riots bridge had seen nib as yet, for it was 
broke out, and several Germans were near the opposite end of the bridge, 
badly mau.ed, but the gendarmes I knew I was out of sight of my pur- 
broke up these fights before they re- suers for the moment, for they had 
suited fatally. Gendarmes and sol- not yet rounded the comer of the In- 
diery were vigilant, always prevent- etitute of Art It was a cold night, 
ing bloodshed, and protecting us who [ but it was life against discomfiture,’ 
had harmed the French in no manner* and I leaped the wall along the water 
save by the fact that we were Ger-
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thought I was safe the orator spied 
me.

wrmans were marching on 
Already there were rumors in 
that French cannon had been 

t Beauvais and Gisort, to the 
fct of the city, and gossip has 
Ihoeo very guns would be pre- 
■undering before the
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Mity. It was a time of 
despair of the French, 

r terror for we Germans
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Rabbits in Winter.

Are the winter quarters cozyî Rab
bits, like any other kind of stock, must 
be comfortable to do well Their 
hutches must be stormproof. It is 
best to house rabbits indoors during 
co.d weather, ' not only because the 
animals are better protected, but it 
is more comfortable to get about and 
look out for the stock.

With plenty of food on hand—such 
as hay and roots, which are the prin
cipal foods during winter—as many 
rabbits can be quartered as can easily 
be handled. In estimating the num
ber that can safely be quartered, one 
should count upon the spring bring 
backward. Some rabbit keepers do 
not breed for several months during 
the winter in order to be able to keep 
more breeding stock for spring work.

The matter of bedding is also worth 
considering. The wise man gathers 
all the leaves he can find in the fall 
and stores them away. Leaves make 
a very satisfactory and cheap litter, 
but they must be stored where they 
do not become damp, for leaves take 
up moisture very quickly.

In selling carcasses, it is best to 
move the skins before delivering to 
the customer. The customer not only 
prefers it, but the sldns are worth 
taking care of nowadays. These 
should be carefully dried, stored and 
sold in bulk to some firm paying good 
prices.

THE BOUFFANT MODE.
Blue taffeta makes tips . 

bouffant f rock for JÊÊ/AI
huge medallions 
ribbon, tiny flowers and 
placed slightly to the lef 
raised wai 
lines the

comr
e. Silver 
neck and 

s.eeves, and helps to acceiitu^H 
of fulness at the 'lower edgeo^^J 
short skirt. The flower adorning the 
right shoulder, and the medallions 
may be purchased at any shop, and 
make it possible for the home se#el 
to fashion one of the smartest frocks 
of the season from this pattern. The 
diagram pictures the simple design, 
and No. 1112 is in sizes 16, 18 and 20 
years (34, 36 and 38 inches bust onlyh 
Size 18 years (36 bust) requires 2% 
yards 36 or 40 inch materiel. Price 
20 cents.

The designs illustrated in our new 
Fashion Book are advance etyiee for 
the home dressmaker, and the woman 
or girl who desires to wear garments’ 
dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy wtH find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 10 
cents the copy.
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front. Not a boat in sight.
Another second and the crying of 

my angry pursuers drove me to des
peration. I plunged into the icy 
waters and struck out downstream. 
The shouts of my baffled

But the rage of the rabble 
smoldered, although it dared not 
break forth into flames, and as bul
letin after bulletin of discouraging 
news came from the front the mutter- 
fogs grew louder, the attacks 
bold and the police and soldiers 
more sorely put to it to

pursuers
rang in my ears, and although I could 
see that they were searching every- 

preserve where for me, they had lost the frail, 
order. Shops throughout the city In my heavy clothes and shoes I 
were being closed, the Windows board- found it hard to swim, and the chill 
ed up and the Germans were barri- water almost numbed me. I could not 
cading their stores and homes and last long in the river and I knew it 
keeping off the streets. At that time of night the Pont Royal

I lived in the rear of my little shop, was likely to be deserted, and I struck______________ ___
fo the Rue de ia Cherche, and, like1 in npftr-tho shore as I neared that
others, I gave over trying to conduct j bridge. As nearly as I could make ped loS-*ike> nearly wrenching the cd, for apparently some one had seen * Field Husbandry, 
my business, and boarded up the win-; °ut, there was not a soul on the: weapon from my hand, and I made me enter one of the gardens and the The th. rv. • ,
dows of the store. I cooked my own bridge. Half exhausted, I dragged i Te^ for ^e next scoundrel. searchers were sure I had not escaped. HusblndlUn /Mr F TS, F,„d
meals in those days, and so I laid in j myself up the bank and managed to , 11 ”a3 tha flrst 8erlou« wound dealt ; Then I thanked heaven I had been g A MSI for 1 !)24 w B.'
a big store of provisions to be ready j scramble on to the broad quay be- by slde- an<1 for what seemed a made small and thin, almost to ema- Ottawa" is renleto £1, Î T _
for the time when I could not venture tween the river and the gardens of fractlon of a second it stunned our , elation. On the roof where 1 was summer moiLrvd.Ji l * tere?t ,It: To Get Good Photos Expose
fotrrrus^^^
Frenchman for whom I had done a1 ri«d through it to the Rue de Rivoli, [ate of their comrade, then with a ; climbed, although it was a tight 0nN Lv m1«ovT * °f Profucmff ^ 8** Food pictures with youz 

L great deal of work called on me and, where I tried to mingle with the' b™1 ®f unger they fell on us anew, squeeze and I could not descend very tatous inâ othfToro™’ T C^"*’ al ,jIFOSUre9 on a singIe roU
Wvised me to go to the house of some ! crowds, but my dripping clothes at- A bl8, c.umsy fellow made for me, far nic2® d , , °f>'- 11 then fur" ot fl*m should be uniform. If each pic-
of my friends, where I should not be tracted attention and persons who but \ ahead of him and cracked ! I had not been there long when I the Cenlro Fxl^rlmLlTF3'1®''13^4 v” ^ ,undff d*fferent «>ndl-
«11 “lone. looked at me recognized me as a Ger- b*s skull with a blow from the hilt began to choke and almost cough. Lethod^f cuX , If’ ^ I'gh ,>ngti. <rf .xpo.ure .nd

I decided to take his advice, and man, which was just what I did not °? the.kn‘fo We fought like demons Then the realization came that a fire welfare controlled Imïrov^ ♦<"f ««• •*•
that night, after boxing up and pack- want. Finally I reached the Rue de !there the flickering light from the was being built beneath me. Smoke site™ frlm W™ V^ !■ tL T. ^ ""F
mg away much of my valuable stock, I Lafayette into safety, and was hurry- : «^eet ’amps, and the rabble, who had 1 was all about me, stinging my nostrils Vie’dl ™ ZT' raepectj.™ -,The Photographer develop, a ro’i of
I started on my way to the home of a ; fog toward the Rue Bolivar, which ; h,therto encountered only defensive and all but suffocating me. If the feront soils f # on dif- film as a unit. The length of time it 
friend who lived in the neighborhood ! would take me to my friend’s house, j opposition, was soon swept from its fire was built on purpose to smoke me mnnnrr nnd’ml?^, n Ü w !TT' fa™ Uke! *° ldev&0P Picturee dependa a 
ofStGeorge-s Church. In the streets j All seemed to be going well with me, | out, should I be il the chimney? twl IheworllenllXlf *** °" tto iength of tima they
I*Wcountered many groups of ill- j but suddenly, at the corner of the Rue 1 , 1 am not a fighting man, but by was little doubt that I would be forced b-ndrv diritton A “ “ Ao.d bus- were exposed or the amount of light
looking men and women, who regard- i d’Hauteville, I was caught in a swirb 1 sh$cr mad fighting, guided only by from mv haven If it was on'-v a case mild,™ ,vls10"- An account of soil reaching the sensitive film surface. If
ed me with no friendliness. I paid no j in8 mass of humanity which seethed ! imtinct, I slashed my way to the gen- ; of starting a new fire it li. ’it be 1 °n3 ,n •the Prairie a rolt of film ls so exposed that a
attention to them and hurried on my!°“tof a narrow alley just off the main darme. who was ail but overpowered, that I could stand the smoke long! that 13 of SP611^ interest to different amount of light has reached
way, keeping close to the walls of the street. It surprised me, the very strength in ' enough to elude my pursuers Even i _,on of the country, each exposure On the film, one or two
houses. When I reached the Conseil A fight of some kind waâ in pro- my arn?3- a,nd 1 found «me to wonder, yet I might be able to fight my way c’llro thl aaver°a£VeJ?cu e"5 ? * ‘It7 dett‘oped just rlght-
de Guerre I found a small mob col- g'<l3s, and in a moment I was carried ?* Z, Joy 1 found in giving and tak-, to fredom, I thought. Jl'T at the f .variotua w]?U the othcr* 'Wl1 be either unde
lected and a wicked-looking fellow by the freakish eddies of human units I mg, b‘ows- Three of us fought clear | Then came voices on the roof, and Farm comm,rcdlri,hnn,1ll ^ïf* °r 0verdev6<>P«d-
was address,ng them. into the very midst of the group.] a,’1 dragged the gendarme to his feet, 11 knew that ladders had been placed ally and ofThe revive ririd. 7 ^ develoPi,ng your ow"

- , 1 tried to slip round the corner of There a tiny band of Germans were and he stood tottering, but fighting and men were already on top of the Ind lunfllwero yi,elda of1c,°rn c ’ and there are Pietures of dif-
the tomb-like building without at- protecting themselves against the !b™™-y aKain3t tho heavy odds. | house. I heard them tramping olel tito sandT Loam todlLl *» “f Z ÎZ** eXpos^e on. tbf s,ame Aîm, cut 
trseting any attention, but just as I crowd, and my arrival with a wcanov ■ We were too few to attempt to rout the shingles ,‘v ’ lndlcatlnC at the the fi.m apart and deve.op each ple

na weapon the fnemy> so once free from them>| <(LookKin the chimn „ , 6 "8P*Ct!Ve <l“antities ture separately. This is too much’
we fled into the Rue de Hauteville,1 voice ’ °b ™ater’ dry matter and green weight trouble for the commercial photo-
but another crowd was marching to I I heard the heavy tread of a man grapher, however, in view of the ex-
us, singing and flaunting banners. In ! walking straight to my last refuge c „ „ tremely low prices charged for film
the excitement we scattered, and I, With a monster effort I restrained Savî Trees From Mice. deve.opment and picture printing,
found mysc.f alone, fleeing through myself from crying out and scrsmhl i,18 usually best, therefore, to set the Rue do Paradis. The street wis ing fromThe cMmney to mil them young fruit freTs uTs nmvTme Z opening
lined with houses set in gardens, and there on tho roof face to fnce It tho 3 no.v tim® for and not change these adjustments
there were low wails about the would b" bettel than blinl stoto" ml JlLZ Z > tn , thelr ns3ts' and the until a whole roll of film is exposed,
grounds. I did not know when l Tret in ti lt lole tZ ï l an ideal making Pictures, of course, Inde^
might encounter another rabble, so I ceased at my very oar - " The last the»6 if™' ■Shle'd the trees from ; the same conditions of light. In this
leaped at the wall, just under lha moment had LJl 11 wL tnl-ro, t these pests by using ga.vanized screen-1 case, the only adjustment necessary

other *ride°of “it ^ WMCh ^ th°, tr d t i v • t | ’yiTZt

My fingers barely clutched the top : the chimney°T CaVhim lollh vi^ fjjrilgbut ttrwiroia^TeTefrina 1̂ ThTirangen ^ "1 
of the coping, but 1 managed to lently and stamp away cursing. year ' 8-1 Th,a arT^S Z !: Te not do when
scrnmb.c up, and swinging from the “The scoundrel can’t be in there!” ----------- «_______ you arf bunting with a camera, for
branches of the tree, dropped to tho he shouted. “If he is he’s dead ”_________ _________________ ______ 80*™ 8hots W|A require different time
ground below. I found myself in a It was silent on the roof, but I „ 1.............1 and shutteJ. opening In that case,
spacious garden surrounding a large dared not leave my dirty hiding place. ft < I t“e you,r. ^ a .sb»P where they
bouse three storeys high. There were For what seemed an hour I remained A wlA “ deve.oped with special care,
rights shining from the window, and there, and the smoke had ceased to V.f 1
at first I thought to rouse the tenants rise. The sounds of the mob had died 
and ask far protection, but I could not away, but I waited long before draw- 

! k,now wl?ether even a respectable fam- ing myself into the fresh air, cramped 
; i*y would care to harbor a fugitive and aching in every muscle. It was 
j German, and besides, I fe-ared to risk dark and few windows showed lights 
! my terf,lb1‘e appearance. My clothes Taking oft my shoes, I tiptoed to the 
were all but torn from my back. I water main and slid down to the pi-1 
still clutched the bloody knife which azza roof. Once over the garden wall I 
had served me so well, and I could and in the street, I darted among the 

! not hazard throwing it aside. My shadows and by devious vrivs found 
i ?aco w** covered with dirt and bleed-, the Rue Bolivar, on which 'fi&Vriends 
mg, and tny clothes were drenched, lived, 
from the bath in the Seine.

% HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and addree» plain

ly, giving number and size of each 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ade
laide St, Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

CRAMPED AND ACHING IN EVERY MUSCLE.
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XI' In tying and wrapping a parcel so 

it will stay wrapped there are several 
essentials to keep in mind: Use 
enough paper and wrap well. Pull the 

.... . ,,, . ,, wrapping string tightly at each turn.
What Ud Be.the Use? taking up all slack and not letting it

“If only we could see ounselves as slip. Then make a loop or half-hitch
others see us.’’ every time the string crosses. Finally,

“Well, we wouldn't believe what we tie securely dÿth a knot that will stay 
saw*’’ ! tied. If thisdiË done, there will be no

complaints, nof'yill the packages be
come undone before they can be de
livered.
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A bridge made entirelv of porcelain 

stands near Pekin, In China.
packing up—/*

I reached £here more dead thani
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